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THE FARMER DEFT
Year's Operations of Secretary Wil-

son's Branch.

IRRIGATION AND BETTER ROADS

Detailed Review of the Work of For-
est Management—Watching

Food Product*.

Washington, Nov. 26.—James Wilson,
secretary of agriculture, has made public
his aunual report. He deals with the
weather bureau first of all and tells how
the service has been extended and how it
will be extended still farther by the rural
free delivery.

As to animal industry, he says the value
of animals and animal products exported
last year was $225,000,000. The bureau
inspected for export 885,000 cattle, 228,000
Bheep end 48,000 horses and mules, and
nearly 1,000 vessels carrying livestock.Imported animals were also inspected to
the number of 342,000 and. where neces-
sary, quarantined.

Nearly 37,000,000 animals were inspected
for slaughter. The secretary suggests it
might be well to prohibit the Importation
of cattle.

An extensive review of the work of soil
•urvey ahows that the areas surveyed and
mapped during the year exceeded 3,500,000
acreg, making a total of nearly 6,000,000
acres surveyed during the past two years.

Referring to the reclamation of alkali
lands, to which attention has frequently
been called in the reports of the soil
eurvey, the secretary says that he is more
and more convinced that to carry the
lesson home to the individual it will benecessary for the department itself to
undertake a practical demonstration of
the efficiency of drainage The necessity
of a special study of climatology in con-
nection with the soil work is pointed out.

Food Products.
In the bureau of chemistry Investiga-

tions into the composition, nutritive value
and adulteration of food products have
been continued. This work during the
year was devoted particularly to the study
of preserved meats, the composition and
nutritive value of the preserved article
being compared with the original and the
preservatives, if any were employed, de-
termined.

In cooperation with the office of public
road Inquiries, a laboratory for the study
of road materials has been organized in
the bureau of chemistry. The prime
object of this laboratory is to aid road-
builders in selecting the best available
materials in their localities.

The work of forest management is re-
viewed in some detail. During the year
nearly 800,000 acres under private owners
were examined by representatives of the
bureau and four detailed working plans,
covering 226.000 acres, were prepared. The
working plan for the Black Hills forest
reserve was completed and working plans
were undertaken for the Prescott and Big
Horn aud the Priest River reserves.

Tbe secretary reports as the result of a
broad inquiry made through the office of
experiment stations that by far the larg-
est part of the work of the stations has
direct relation to the Important agricul-
tural interests of the communities in
which they are located. Stations are
located all the way from Alaska to Porto
Rico and Hawaii.

An Increase in college extension work
in agriculture is noted and stress is laid
on the movement for the establishment
of secondary schools of agriculture and
the introduction of the elements of agri-
culture into the rural schools, as hopeful
signs of progress in agricultural educa-
tion.

He reviews very fullythe great develop-
ment in the work of farmers' Institutes.
In 1899 over 2,000 farmers 1 Institutes were
held in this country, attended by ov r
half a million farmers. These were heid
In 43 states and territories.

Irrigation.

The secretary expresses the belief that
Irrigation will, in the near future, become
a subject for legislation by congress, there
being important reagons why it should
have the attention of that body. At the
same time, he says that those best In-
formed believe that the uncertain charac-
ter of water rights can only be remediedby a larger measure of public control and
the making of certain classes of irriga-
tion structures permanently public works.
He winds up the subject by presenting
the following conclusions:

That private enterprise will have to besuuplemented by public aid in the con-
struction of certain classes of Irrigation
works if we are to secure the largest de-velopment of western agriculture.

That reservoirs located in the channels
of ruining streams should be public
works.

That the first step toward national aid
for irrigation should be the passage of
enlightened codes of water laws by the
Btates to be benefited.

That the land laws should be modifiedby repealing the desert act and by requir-
ing cultivation as well as residence on a
homestead.

That the non-lrrlgable grazing lands
should be leased in small tracts, so as
to unite the irrigable and the pasture
lands.

In establishing an office of public road
Inquiries, the object was to promote the
improvement of public roads throughout
the country. Efforts were first directed
to ascertain the condition of the roads,
the state of public opinion in regard to
their improvement, the obstacles in theway, and the best methods to be employed
In securing better roads —such has been
the work of this office up to the present.

For spreading information and awaken-
ing interest, nothing has been found so

The Race
Does not depend on the start but on the
finish. It'a staying power which carries
many a runner to victory. It's like that
in business. Many a man starts off in
the race for business success with a
burst of speed which seems to assure
victory. Presently be begins to falter
and at last he falls and fails. The cause ?
Generally "stomach trouble." No man
is stronger than his stomach. Business
haste leads to careless and irregular eat-
ing. The stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition become diseased.
The body is inadequately nourished and
•o grows weak.

Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion aud nutrition. It
strengthens the stomach and so strength-
ens the whole body which depends on
the stomach for the nourishment from
which strength is made.

There is no alcohol in " Golden Medical
Discovery," and it is entirely free from
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

Accept no substitute for the " Discov-
try." There is no medicine "just as

SW/&" for diseases of the stomach and
/led organs.
"Your 'Golden Medical Discovery' has per-

formed a Wonderful cure," writes Mr. M. H.
Home, of Charleston, Franklin Co., Ark. "I
had the worst ca»e of dyspepsia, the doctors
gay, that they ever saw. After trying seven
doctors and everything I could hear of, with no
benefit, I tried Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Dis-
covery, and now Imtn cured."

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure
•onstipation.

effectual as the "object lesson" or sample
roads which, during the past year, have
been built in nine states under the advice
and supervision of the office. In building
these sample roads, machines have been
loaned by manufacturers and carried freeby the railroad companies, while the local
community furnishes material and labor.

During the year, for the better carrying
out of the work of the office, the United
States was divided into four division, the
eastern, middle, western and southern,
each under a special agent.

The bureau of biological survey Is en-
gaged in mapping the natural boundaries
of the crop belts of the country.

HE WOULD A SENATOR BE I
JOHXSOX OF ARMOUR, A DEMOCRAT

He Ha* Money and Harbor* a Grudge

Aniilnsl Senator A. B.
Kittredge.

Special to The Journal.
Armour, S. D., Nov. 26.—.Douglas county

will in all probability have a candidate
for United States senator in the coming
senatorial contest, less than a year away, j
It is a little early yet to make the an-
nouncement officially, but strings are be-
ing pulled with that end in view. The
man from here who would like to succeed
A. B. Klttredge in the senate, in case the
democrats secure the legislature, is none
other than E. S. Johnson. He is perhaps
the wealthiest banker in the state and j!
would have been the nominee for congress 'ion the fusion ticket a year ago had the 'democrats succeeded in prevailing upon '
the populists to award them a congress- \
man on the ticket in place of "God-of- i

Battles" Moore of the Black Hills. 'Mr. Johnson is making frequent pil- \grimages over the suite, and is a very !
nice gentleman to meet. He is sure to 1

make friends wherever he goes, and hay- i:
ing a very deep antipathy toward Kitt- i
redge he would not leave a stone un- \\turned to defeat him. ,

Mr. Johnson asserts that Mr. Kittredge !'
played double with him on the postoffice 'fight four years ago and he has not for- j
gotten it. (

POSTALffIEVENUES
Chief Obstacle in the Way of One- 1

Cent Letter Pottage.

Washington, Nov. 26.—Third Assistant!!
Postmaster General Edwin Madden in hisji
annual report recommends the consollda- 'tion of third and fourth-class mail mat- (

ter; an increase of the limit of indemnity i]
for the loss of registered matter from $10 1 1
to $100, and that the postal employes be!<
made liable for the value of registered >(
matter lost through their carelessness. •]

The total postal revenues for the year ! <
from all sources were $111,631,194, being <
$3,923,727 less than the expenditures. This:'
is exclusive of the cost of transportation!
of the mails over the subsridizezd Pacific i<
railroads that have not yet settled their j<
bonded accounts with the government.

The total value of stamped paper and'!stamp books issued during the year was 1
$104,785,987. <

Toe issue of postage stamp books is re- !
garded as a successful experiment. The'!
4,6ii5,423 stamp books issued have cost the I <department $4.69 a thousand to manufac- 'ture. 'There were 659,614,800 postal cards is- !
sued. The amount of second-class matter \u25a0]
mailed free of postage to actual subscrib- l*
ers within the county of publication con-!]
stitutes practically 7 per cent of the en- I!
tire amount mailed. \\

Mr. Madden says it is but a question '
of time, if the rate of increase of second- :
class matter continues, before it will con- ;
sume most, if not all, of the revenue de- •

riv?d from other classes of mail matter. ',
The hope is expressed that the next an- \

nual report will show the second-class of <
mall practically free from at least the (

larger abuses. This reformation, the re- \port says, may make 1-cent postage prac- (

ticable at no distant date. \u25a0

IMPORTING CHINAMEN
Action in Mexico That Has an Im- '

port ant Bearing for Us. I

San Francisco, Nov. 26. —According to 1
the Mexican Parliamentary Chronicle, the 11
minister of public works and coloniza- \
tion of Mexrco has recommended for pas- [<
sage by the congress of his country a ; i
measure which has an important bearing 'on the Chinese immigration question. It '\is a bill granting a concession to M. P. ji
Tarpey, John E. Bennett or any com-M
pany they may form, giving them the en- j
tire fishing privileges of the Mexican

;
(

coast on the Pacific ocean, contingent on 1
their building and operating a steamship 'line between Mexico and China and an- j
other line for coast trade. Tho company 1

is to be free from taxation of any kind 1
and is to be allowed to land passengers '. [
anywhere on the Mexican coast, which Is t,
more than l.OOOmiles in extent. InJanuary |<
of this year Mr. Tarpey,a well-known pol- j1
itician.was president of the Pacific Charter !j
company that claimed to have secured 1
concessions from the Mexican govern--i
ment to establish steamship lines between 'Mexico and China for the purpose of col- i]
onizing the Mexican republic with 1,000,- 11
000 coolie laborers, many of whom it was 'feared might cross into th£ United States, j!

John E. Bennett is the attorney fori,
the Chinese consulate in this city, and it 1
is pointed out that the concessions which 'the Mexican congress is asked to grant |
to him and his associates are similar to'i
those the Pacific Charter company, of <
which the same men were the organizers, (

claimed to have received nearly a year ,
ago. j1

DIPLOMA^FOR NINE
Fall Term of Munkulo Normal to

Close on Wednesday.

Mankato, Minn., Nov. 26.—The fall term
of the state normal school ends Wednes-
day. A class of nine received diplomas
yesterday, having completed the course.

President Cooper conferred the diplomas
after the chapel exercises. Six of the
nine have already been engaged to teach.
The following is the list of graduates:
Advanced course, Dora Hall Young, Man-
kato, will teach in a rural school near
Lamberton; Albert Ackerman, Stanton,
wfc] teach in the Red Wing training
school; Nora Howat, Minneapolis, will
teach at Welcome; Lulu Belle Ridgway,
Minneapolis, will teach in Minneapolis;
Pearl May Boehmer, Mankato, will teach
at Greenland; Eva C. M. Boegen, Man-
kato, and Oscar Alvin Lortz, will study
further; Sarah Edith Hoagland, St. Clair,
elementary course; Mary Eleanor Smith!
St. Peter, will teach in a rural school
near St. Peter.

WILL RESIST COLLECTION
South Dakota A. O. I. W. Will Re-

fuse to Pay State Tax.
Special to The Journal.

Pierre, S. D., Nov. 26.—The A. O. U. W.
lodge has notified the state insurance de-
partment that it will fight the attempt on,
the part of the department to collect
stat? taxea^j^ich are claimed as due for
several years"past. The amount involved
is between $12,000 and $15,000, and the
lodge does not believe the provisions of
the law applies to that order. The only
other order with any great amount due is
the Modern WToodmen, which has not yet
declared what position it will take. That
lodge is in a different position from the
A. O. U. W., as the head office is in an-
other state, while the head office of the
Workmen is in South Dakota.

CROOKSTON^NEW PASTOR
Rev. Alfred 10. Peterson of Minneap-

olis Accepts an Invitation.

Special to The Journal.
Crookston, Minn., Nov. 26.—The First

Baptist church of this city has extended
a call to Rev. Alfred E. Peterson of Min-
neapolis to be its pastor and the call has
been accepted. Mr. Peterson has filled the
pulpit two Sabfbaths. He has been as-
sistant to Rev. W. B. Riley of the First
Baptist church in Minneapolis, and comes
hiehly recommended. t

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

ELOPER GETS NOTHING
Federal Court Holds Common Law

Marriages Legal.

St. Louis, Nov. 26.—The United States

court of appeals in reversing the decisions
of the United States district court of the
Indian territory and Indian court qf ap-
peals, which were in fuvor of Rose Pryor,
who sued Samuel D. Davis, a weatiily
merchant of the Cherokee nation, for al-
leged breach of promise, decided to-day
that common law marriages are legal.

Miss Pryor, who is also a resident of
the Cherolcee nation, was a member of
Davis' household. The mistress of the
household was a woman known to Miss
Pryor as Mrs. Davis.

According to Davis, this woman was his
wife, with whom he had lived for up-
wards of twenty years.

When Rose Pryor was 21 years old Davis
was alleged to h&ve eloped with her, but
for some reason refused to marry her.

Miss Pryor considered her affections had
been injured to the extent of $9,500 and
filed suit for this amount and won in
both lower courts.

She alleges that Davis had told her
that he was not legally married to Mrs.

Davis and that there w,as no legal ob-
jection to his making her his wife.

Davis contended that he was already
valid contract to become Miss Pryor's hus-
valid contract to become Mis Pryor's hus-
band.

it is held by the court that Rose Pryor
knew of Davis' relations to Mrs. Davis
and should not, or could not, have, there-
fore, been deceived when he proposed to
marry her.

Only 3 Days to Loi Angeles •
Via the Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad.
Leave Minneapolis 9:35 a. m., arrive at
Los Angeles 2 p. m. of the third day.
This is the quickest and best way.
Through Pullman palace cor service. The"
best tourist car line leaves on same road
every Thursday.

Change of Time C, M. & St. P. Ry.

Beginning Monday, Nov. 25, Hutchinson
train No. 44 will leave Minneapolis for
St. Paul at 9:55 a. m., run via Mendota
and reach £*.. Paul 10:40 a. m. This ar-
rangement will obtain only for short
time, after which regular service via
Merriam Park and short line will be re-
sumed.

1!^B i§^ I IIUIiPk n<^ man ot^er painful and serious
fill!^l^l!iff!1111 ailments from which most mothers
111 §1 llHii 'HH suffer, can be avoided by the use of

S^IR&SF It fff& "Mother's Friend." This great remedy
IS Si i^ B^ S a oc^"sen<ito women, carrying

Eli P XiK*h B t^iem tnro^gh their most critical
amr Baal ETw x^r \u25a0 ordeal with safety and no pain.
No woman who uses "Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for itrobs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. ' The child is
also healthy, strong and «am .—^ m

__
m m m mr*.

_
a

goodnatured. Our book SBff«^i 990
"Motherhood," is worth gtfl HtR 3lits weight in gold toevery \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0%^ B BBBbHw
woman, and will be sent free in plain p||| ffl"AIBB|
envelope by addressing application to am WaR tl HI Wlmk PI II
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, i llliilW

6

f^SySEKfflgn
A
Sale, of Silks J Safe' Garments

• ' /Asale unprecedented. One you will be quick ;! Another chance at Raglans, Box Coats and

THE Thanksgiving CUStOm Our -* J^ ,; to take advantage of. An event of importance for jl Waists, all for very little. And yet the garments
Pibrim fathers handed down *^C*s\ r¥?% (!^ed*ie8

I
day that laces before you splendid silks ,; are extremely stylish, nothing better having been

to us, grows with the ages. J^M^ST 8t y°U eVer paid'
'

shown this ye*T' Inte"BteC"

!It is meet that the daY be fittingly ? S0 C the yard for a biS assortment of Fancy Silks in 5 Raglans for Misses; fine gray Covert cloth, cut and made
'ralaKM^^.^K^K ,-;„

"tuiifcijr
V^ (*V7^w^tT*l ' all new and desirable styles in colors of grays,! »in the very latest style. A regular 15.00 1"| SO

i Celebrated; that business and COm- Nj/yfYj/> blues, tans, heliotrope, greens and reds. Silks that have garment f0r.........;.. 12'
; mercial life be Stifled in the gen- d^J^r '< *?*regUlarly for 75c

' 89c and im • \u25a0 ! Bo* Coats for Misses, in castor, blue and black. Semi-
• eral thought VC~"~"%£c\\ <! nOc the yard *orsome very handsome Fancy Silks in !' fitted; velvet collar; lined throughout with satin. r\ Oft
! Tha IwLonnni.v r\

'c a r* M. ITA !• Warp Prints Pompadour and iridescent effects;'! Regular $12.50 kind; Wednesday V'*T
uJ ne Minneapolis Dry Goods

T
CO. g«L_ \**Z* J\ ' m<>9t every color in the lot. Silks that have sold regu- !' ******in «™ Covert and Cheviots-oxford gray; loose, \u0084.;ii i__ _i^,, j ii. Wszij' jf* A / a'-i > IrHvfnr inn 19K nr,j i sr\ tKo \u0084«^ i Kagians in nne covert ana cneviots—oxtora gray; loose[Will be Closed as usual. Into Aft ilarly for 100. 1.2& and 1.00 the yard. j! or half-fitted backs. The regular $20.00 kind «1C 0Q

! Wednesday will be Crowded the A /Aid ? O5 C the yard for Peau Cleopatra, a plain, highly fin- <! Wednesday..... ... ID'
: ordinary selling of Thursday-and \1 IT fo^^l^TlZiTo t̂S£SS7SS. KlS«r'K^S'^it so happens that the store-news _^mU/ /^v^i \u25a0! J kind Wednesday . ly*'
; makes it extraordinary. ***Vl/i M I 79C ore^p'opHna* nsf qiSliXPla!

r °f % Sateen Waists
' black mercerized; plaited front; stock

; Many stocks come forward with W%fi/^^J that *™rtJ£^£hl™V}Ji^ Goods
j!c°n^f Bißhop sleeves; long <ront; $250 1 •<«

' programs quite beyond the USUaI; , r . , < SQC the yard for a fine lot of plain colored Taffeta !j Fine Silk Waists, a small lot In broken sizes- all good; tortunate Circumstances inuring tO your benefit and OUrS. "* Silks, mostly in odd lengths; most every shade (! styles. Reduced from $a9B and 85 00 for "\u25a0> ft
; A cause for Thanksgiving that you hadn't figured on. m some length or othe Regular 75c and 85c qualities, j; Wednesday t0........ .' 2™
! Itis a pretty good time, anyway to lay in your winter \\ Left center. \ second HooK
I necessities. Stocks are very large. Preparations for Christ- ~~~ * ~~>l —\u25a0 v——. ~~s~~~~~'
! mas makes condensations necessary, and so you get many !; Winter Undergarments. I Thanksgiving Candies. !; Big Values in Hosiery
; things for less than USUaI. de^ottog dwSShtS7utri£» leßlSt \ A chance to doctor tkeSJ Wednesday and Thursday
;' We enjoy having you here anyway. or wrong, we can help you to yours. ]. "sweet tooths" around the 8e lmg-,.t0 be done Wodnes
, 'vn^wws^vvvvvvv^—n~n~s^ Women* Jersey ribbed fleece lined < ThaMWivino- tahlo p,, M „„„ !' day* So listen:
;i; \u25a0,*•««• \u25a0\u25a0 iff. r^ . Combination Suits, winterweight; ecru 5, « ageing table. Pure can-

(
,

Women
,
s extra heavy pure wool

i Rvllllli"ldi»4/ Hi!lt t^^i(T£k <\ or turquoise; Oneita or button down < <ues. Irood candies. S ribbed; merino heels and arr; ITlllllllt^lV llOl! FI II^C (the front. Special / CAr ! !| toes pair X5! jy. , . „ . /ni . .. ..... ... Sat . £UC 'Chocolates and Bon Bons, an as- <J „, Pick out any rimmed Hat in the store—whether it be a two- !» A
___,_ ii *k'k^""V"i i ,'sortment of more than forty varie-(' Women's fast black fleeced with

; dollar one or a twenty-dollar one, cut the price right in half and j!fleece lined SbinationSuits- Cb!i? !' ties of handmad confections, de- !l ribbed tops; 3 airs for 50c. loC
; it's yours. That's fair, isn't it? - ton across cheat; 75c 'cnc '! JjJJ. o

nvi flayorß at ' 9Cc !' °r' pair 15
None are held in reserve—the •finest and the cheapest are \u25a0; quality OV (

, pouna j^^j ,i Children's two-and-one rib, worsted.
! alongside each other for you to choose from. !' Men tan and, blue royal ribbed > Assortment of fine creams with nut i[ lack > good weight; all *2 CC

Additional for Wednesday are- «| heavy wool Shirts and Drawers, war- i! centers, nut tops and dates, fancy', Slzes *%J, Aaaitionai ror Weanesday are. j!ranted not to shrink. q^C < Cboc
I

late9 ' Bon Bons, Buttercups;; Misses' fine one-and-one rib, black
1 CAC for choice of a big tableful Oftc for Camel's Hair Tarn O' ( ; $1.15 kind Ox (' and Marshmallows, OflC ! cashmere; merino heels and toes;
I of Women's, Misses' and x" Shanters, in black, white ;, Men's Australian natural wool Shirts !» pouna ,; big value; 3 pairs $1; 'ICCChildren's Hats of various shapes and all colors. ( [ and Drawers; steam shrunk; also <! Assortment of Buttercups Co- !' or P air • **&
and designs, all good styles, that 'IOC for choice of twenty dozen S Wright's Health Fleece -g 25 !' coanut Balls, Chocolate Lunch, Fig-! Boys' heavy fleeced black cotton
have sold here for $1.00, $1.50 and **" 12-inch fine Black Ostrich ,' Lined, at fr*7 ,'Squares, Maples, Molasses i Si/ r(| ribbed; double knees i$2.ooeach. Plumes. f Right Aislt. < Kisaes, etc.:.... IJ,'^ ![ heels, toes ! 12**C

Second Floor. i| -~- — ~— —: <! Salted Almonds — the very finest'! Men'« wool sox, black cashmere,
S~N^>~WWW'WN~N~'WN~>^^ : ** <! Gloves for Everyone. at 65c. Salted Peanuts ! me* ;; plain black wool ' soft natural wool

s*S\ %%/< •- /> i - 4 « ' xr !i .ir mii • 'at 15C
i1or heavy knit Shaker wool, ">CC30c White Goods at Be. ip^^^M^r; —" i! palr- ~£^- 25

A "one- day flyer," the buyer calls it—probably because the lot won't !| little? ) AT^^A^~VWWVVVVVVVVS]! .^^ J.. o
_
r7

_
rJ-un^-^_n

_
n^^

last longer. Can you think of any reasou why it should at the price ? ]> Women's mocha or French kid, two ]! Men's Fumishinas '! n
Eighteen pieces all told, of the finest imported India Linens, 32 inches 11 claBP, Pique and overseam stitched; ,[ _, »*"" \u25a0:[, Burnt Leather Goods.

and 36 inches in width. Have been selling right along at 30c yard. Just S red 9» grays, modes, etc.; _
*t 25 '•

-Dig values —to make the day ( ' A , . , ,
Wednesday at 15c—but no more than 20 yards to a buyer. !; at ~1 # J' as bit* as it would ba with '! i.

An cxPert
Lls. Nero showing

Fim street j! Men's dogskin unlined and mocha «! m, j !' how the work is done—makes
,; silk lined; all sizes; | .00 < y<

* ;! pillow tops, purses, shopping
g^.

_. -- t r4 . par^v Ji at-... 4... 1* <[ Flannel Shirts, navy blue wool (! bags and other novelties to or-
fS^r rrPnfh rl#)nnpl j!Men»B all wool Golf, fancy plaids or .[ heavy quality; single or double der. If you buy a purse, yourO^L IICIIIII I lOllll^l,vJ^C. J, Warn red or white; cA.c J; breasted; full length; 1.00 name is burned in free.

All imported novelties, including silk stripes polka dots, !' Women's good quaiiVy"Silk Mittens > Flannel Snirte^heavV weight
«! Net dhi Tops, appliqued inprinted stripes and new figured effecta hat have sold here for Too !; fancy backhand wool

*7 M
cAc !! t&™? Patterns? collar \t7Sd- ' blue, green and s^rlet; on bargain

and Hoc the yard. There'll be lively skirmishing for them at 59c. S lined.... OXJ j!handkerchief pocket. Felled seams,' '| *^
ble Wednesday; 75c OffC

If you ask yourself what you need them for, let us answer. «| Boys' and Girls' double knit Mittens- <! Russet sides; large bodies; | Q(j ' kind for '&**
ShirtWaists, Kimonos, Dressing Sacqmes, House Gowns. 5 good weight; all - >^'

f $1.25 kind 1* ,; Novelties in pillow tops of fine

Skirting Flannel, strictly all wool; Cambric Comfortables, in figured J sises • • - l* > „Silk Neckwear, new combination 1; jgWJ^™* . tapestry; a2B^
thoroughly shrunk; 85 inches wide designs; plain lining; cotton filled; 1! Right Center. ,[ Four-m-Hands and Ascots; an ex- ;, «niea ana stampea, | #5Q
—one length fora skirt— 100 sizes, 72x78 inches. - * *S !' ~*™~™~*~~>~~*~*~~~*. ji quisite display of new and very at- ,; £>ocl° *
yard 1* Special at 1 "**7 !' Rin Sfl!*» of Rihhnnc ([ tractive designs and cAc '! PillowCords in plain and fancy col-
Cotton Blankets, 10-4 size in tan or Union Wool Blankets, full double j! a "*?„"? f £ .!5. > colorings at DU |, orlngs; 12^c, 15c and 22c yard.
gray; heavy soft finish. Cnc bed size; unshrinkable; \u25a0- -> 7«5 '' i- T?° ,r s. , 1 ot.« he MmneaP°- < Right of Entice. ;, tar Elevators.
Special, pair » %>\J 84.50 kind for. o ';,us ' brand of all-silk washable Taf- ;\u25a0 ~~~~>~**«*

„ , A...-.-,,-.,-,^^^^,^,^^^^^^^^^
Basement. . ;! fotas, in white, oream, black and j! C^^^^i* -> H-A-i; ~ I' thirty-four new tints, at .[ OOITI6 I iflPfl^ TOf I IT I IP 1

J_Q^ TlirLo%/ BA^ciArC IQr !: 12^c yard for No. 40-worth 25c. \"tu Y. n
\u25a0-"\u25a0C«« "Ul LILUC.

T"C^L I lirKCy lIUCJ^L"! 3f Zjt. < 15c yard for No. 60—worth 29c. <[ Th© Linen Counters tomorrow will smile beneath the
m ' ... t. .^

] 1 Satin Liberty, also Satin Taffeta Rib- weight of Remnants of Damask and Napkins—all very cheap.

mUlue
steel, self-basting, with patent ventilators— ,' bons in all new colorings: Be on timemakes the bird brown all over and flavored all through, ', No. 40, 19c. N No. 60, 29c. No. 80 33c. !i

23c for the 10x15 size—usually sold for 49c. !' Cross Ail > Tray Cloths, 18x27, of fine Damask Fine Huck Scarfs, 16x50 in.; also
45c for the 12x17 usually sold for 75c. < ! vvs^^vvvvs^vvvvO '! or Lobe Edge; also 18x18 Lobe Spachtel Scarfs, 18x54 Inches, for

8c?Th"|: o
qPuParri 5Oc.oquartßi2<>fOT:i

A
Drug Department.

h
jlSStfS^..l^... 50c %2r??*.'t™ 25 C

tT'jisazii SßSmm\ -w«s«& '' tableful of Hair Brushes, <! .. .
j^^^^^^i* is I^^^^J^^^ 'i Hand Mirrors silver mounted But- > Mexican Hand-Drawn Work.

jjflj Wr Ii J[f ¥^ ;! ton Hooks, Nail Files, Shoe Horns, j! Friday morning some of the finer pieces our Mexican
X^^^^^^W^ Hi m? *j^^r^*£2f |! «to., slightly soiled in handling— |! friend sent us, will start back to him —amd you'll be sorry, per-

:'rrßr /¥ JM Crumb Tra - j*»*. '' choose at 12c- ? haps- But wait! - His last word to us was: "Get cost out of the
Fruit press- mLM and Brush res /£s§B^ <! Iron Tonic -Bitters for indigestion, con- \ fine ones, rather than return them, if you can." So here goes,

the Hems, /ftgjj/ 95c value, c M^L I1 SSfuJV^S^"*! the COc'J Table Cloth and Napkins- I Individual Doilies-Four - inch,-always //mm for 0n1y.... DO \u25a0 (ig K| < regular $1 size Wednesday DA. > The 350.00 sets for 37.50 hand drawn, one row of openwork
29c. The JJM&Mk lliiiiiilS J« Woodworth's Perfumes, 25t4>unca Ji $20 Table Cloth 13.00 | and tied fringe; not over lAc
Silver, 35c— Crumb Tray |||§§$||H |! Cross Aisle

_ > 15 Tea Cloth at 8.00 I one dozen to a buyer, each. IU
always 39c. JJr^PK^* n?ckelated : \ Muffs and Fur Scarfs J;Eiheris og£&£^ veCfur\.35 C Some splendid values every day f fhilHrPn Flir

"

Srti
'

<

Ail the Damaaed SkatP«i 2«5r
;I—all providing economy in price J; V,IIIIUren 9 I 111 OetS.

/-in me t/aniatjcu oKaics, <, as well as style and warmth. 'i White —very pretty, you 11 .^^""-n^

Saturday we said. "25c and 50c." For tomorrow, we say 25c '! For Wednesday: <[ agree. Fancy flat muff, with purse; n^^T<^C /^^Pliiisiill^
for your choice —to clean them out in a hurry. Barney & Berry !| Genuine flarten Scarfs, with cluster of !| also head and ribbon bow. Collar gS. W^^w^^^^^^M.skates that went through our fire and came out blemished but not !' lixtails and cnain; regular ago !> has Angora fringe to match. Very ffi((|ifflmilS^wfMIlifili^^^^^L
hurt. Worth up to $3.25 a pair. And the ice is getting thicker \' Rvalues for **' jjsimilar to cut $3.00 value. AAl|Wfiillffl\R
-ry minute.

Basemen, l"^^^^^^^ 7' 00 Wednesday 2^||nWP
w^^n^-̂^T^w_•\u25a0' '.. r ---rr

_..-...__.{ \u25a0 MmnHoor. \u25a0' \u25a0 \ Trimming Dept., Left ofEntrance

Cake for Thanksgiving. Basement. fk M * i• B^ £\ d £"y
Ifyou waut the home-made sort, we'll make it for you to-morrow m/B B dfllli^l£~^k *""^k ftiT^ B iT^ B af^el / \u25a0 jf^. #1 Pi

i^;p.^.iKi-1;^;^^;^^fj^^^aK IVI !t3ctP?3liS Hi y \JOOQS V/O«
REQUIRING PUBLICITY

How the Administration Will Attack
the Trusts.

Washington, Nov. 26.—The administra-
tion is ready to back an anti-trust bill
which will demand publicity in relation to
the business of trusts doing business in
more than one state.

The bill which is being discussed is one
which would demand publicity from such

trusts as the Northern Securities com-
peny, American Sugar Refinery and Amal-
gamated Copper.

These amount to nothing more than
blind pools as far as the knowledge of
their business is concerned.

A half-direct statement from official
sources is to the effect that the depart-
ment of justice is now preparing such a
measure and later on will be turned over
to some member of congress in shape to
put on its passage.

The president and Attorney General
Knox have had several conferences, and
the latter is making' the necessary In-vestigations in relation to the affairs of
these trusts.

The formation of the northwestern rail-
road monopoly Is forcing the trust ques-
tion before congress in a wey which was
not expected a montJi ago.
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